Private tour

FULL DAY TOUR

Fruit Picking & Swan Valley Food Trail

Spend the morning picking your own fruit at a local orchard, meet the farmer and
sample the fresh farm produce and juices. Experience the Swan Valley’s sweet and
savoury food trail delights, with premium wine tasting.
Start the day at a local Citrus orchard, which has over 13,000 fruit trees that grow a variety of different oranges, as
well as mandarins, lemons, limes and grapefruit. You will take a guided tour of the orchard on the tractor with the
farmer, and sample the fresh fruit that is in season. This is a private fruit picking experience just for your group!
You will then have some free time in the orchard to pick fruit straight from the trees yourself - two and a half kilograms
of fruit per person is included in your tour price, this is yours to take. You are welcome to pick more fruit if you wish and
pay for the additional fruit direct to the farmer on the day.
After your fruit picking, we will visit the packing shed, where you can sample the fresh fruit juice that is made from the
orchard’s oranges. There is other fruit, juices, honey and other fresh produce available to purchase if you would like to
take some with you.
Once you have worked up an appetite, we will head to the Swan Valley, full of locally made food, wine and produce. Our
first stop will be Mandoon Estate, one of the most prestigious and awarded wineries in the Swan Valley. We will begin
with a wine tasting at their cellar door and then enjoy lunch in their brewery restaurant. Lunch is included in your tour,
along with a local beer, wine or soft drink (dietary requirements can be catered for).

“Paul was a fantastic guide with plenty of
local knowledge and lots of great tips for
good places in Perth. Thanks a bunch Paul,
we had a fabulous day.”
Samantha, Victoria
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After lunch, sample some of the produce that the Swan Valley is famous for - starting at Western Australia’s oldest
chocolate company, Whistler Chocolate Company.
Visit the local Morish Nuts and Mondo Nougat factory. Here there will be lots of sweet treats to sample and purchase,
and you may even see nougat being made in the viewing area. Then visit the House of Honey, where you can sample
lots of different types of local honey and there are many products available to purchase which are made using these
honeys, including honey wine (‘Mead’).
We will then stop for a coffee tasting at Yahava Koffeeworks, where you can sample three of their locally roasted
coffees using beans sourced from around the world. Have some free time to explore the gift shop and watch the
coffee roasting demonstration.
Finish the day at the Margaret River Chocolate Company and Providore. Here you can sample a variety of locally made
chocolate products and see chocolates being made through the viewing window. At Providore you can sample lots of
savoury jams, chutneys, sauces, olive oils, dessert sauces and lots more. Coffee, ice cream and other snacks available
to purchase.
On our way back to Perth City we will drive through the historic town of Guildford.
Please note: Fruit picking is subject to availability and the citrus varieties available to pick and taste vary from
season to season.
For those that don’t drink alcohol, wine tasting can be substituted for an alternative.

*

As this is a private tour for your group, it can be customised to suit your interests.
If there is anything you would like to extend, remove or add please just let us know.

optional extras for this tour:
Enjoy a beer tasting paddle with lunch for an additional $15 AUD per person
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Fruit Picking & Swan Valley Food Trail Tour Inclusions:
• Private and personalised tour for your group
• Pick up and drop off at your accommodation
• Guided orchard tour with tasting of fruit and juices
• Fruit picking including 2.5kg of fruit per person
• Lunch from the ‘Tour Group Menu’ including a beer, wine or soft drink per person
• Wine tasting at one premium winery (for adults 18+ only)
• Tastings of all local produce as mentioned in the itinerary
• Comfortable, air-conditioned vehicle
• Friendly, professional and knowledgeable guide
• Bottled water
• Any and all parking fees and fuel costs
• Umbrellas & SPF50+ Sunscreen

Fruit Picking & Swan Valley Food Trail Tour EXclusions:
• Any purchases made at any of the above-mentioned venues
• Any fruit picked over the 2.5kg allowance per person must be paid for
• Accommodation costs
• Travel insurance

Please Note:
•A
 ll prices are in Australian Dollars and include 10% GST. Prices shown for optional extras are correct as of 1st January
2018 and include 10% GST
• Payment made by credit card or PayPal will incur a small additional fee. No fee for payment by bank transfer.
•P
 ick up and drop off from accommodation within 15km of the CBD is included. An additional fee may occur for
longer distances.
• Tour itinerary times are approximate and we will do our best to adhere to these as much as we can.
•P
 roposed itinerary is subject to availability at time of booking confirmation. If for unforeseen reasons we need to change
your itinerary, we will contact you to discuss available options.
For our full T’s & C’s please go to https://upcloseandlocaltours.com.au/terms-conditions/

Phone/whatsapp • in australia: 0423 126 254 • International: +61 423 126 254
skype • Paul- up close and local tours • Email • paul@upcloseandlocaltours.com.au
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